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3 Edgewood murders unrelated, police say
By JANE McHUGH

Staff Writer
The separate slayings of three

women near Edgewood Road In An-
n.apolis — including one shot to
death Thursday — are pure coinci-
dence and do not indicate a pattern
Of homicides, city police say.

"There's nothing at all to show
they're interrelated," said Officer
Judy Jones, city police spokeswom-
an.

A spokeswoman for the state med-
ical examiner's office in Baltimore
said the most recent victim, 47-year-
did Garnet Elizabeth Griffith, died of
two gunshot wounds to the head.
Police said earlier she was shot once

in the back of the head.
No further information was availa-

ble about Ms. Griffith's autopsy,
performed Friday. Officer Jones de-
clined to comment on the findings,
citing evidentiary reasons.

There are no suspects, she said.
Edward Smith, identified by police

as a friend of Ms. Griffith's, found
her laying face-up at the end of a
stairway near the front door of her
house at 1005 Kensington Way in
WUshir, Officer Jones said.

"The possibility exists that some-
one came to her door, and she
opened the door and admitted the
person," who shot her, Officer Jones
said. There were no signs of forced

entry into the house, she said.
Two other slayings discovered

within blocks of Ms. Griffith's house
are still under investigation.

Police have a suspect in the killing
of Eastport resident Elizabeth
Greenberg, 34, whose partially clad
body washed ashore near Bembe
Beach on July 5. No arrest has been
made for lack of evidence, police
said.

Ms. Greenberg died from blows to
the head and drowning, police said
It is not known if she was killed
ashore or aboard a boat near the
Annapolis Sailing School at the
beach.

Also unsolved is the April 1986

slaying of Frances Green, 68, a
great-grandmother who lived on
Edgewood Road across from the
pollution control plant.

Mrs. Green was stabbed at least
six times with an 8-inch knife in her
home. Police are not sure of the
killer's motive.

After last week's slaying, neigh-
bors of Ms Griffith's, who described
her as a quiet woman who kept to
herself, voiced fears for their own
well-being.

"^thought this was a nice, quiet
place where there were no problems.
Maybe I was wrong," said Eleanor
Randall.

"It's so seldom you hear anything

down here," said Frances Hopkins.
"I just don't understand this."

Wilshir and Edgewood Road are
not high-crime communities, Officer
Jones said "It's not one of the worst
areas for burglary, and robbery is
fairly inactive there," she said.

But neighborhood resident Carolee
Lippolis, whose house was burglar-
ized last month of cash, jewelry and
Christmas presents, isn't so sure.

The killing and burglary "makes
me start to think, is there somebody
running around here who has a
problem?" Ms. Lippolis said.

"Evidently, we're not as isolated
as we think. I'm listening more, I'm
looking more. I just can't help it."

By Jtnnlfir Htyd Whirlon - TlwCiplUI

1. Frances Green, killed April 7,
1986; 2. Elizabeth Greenberg on
July 5, 1988; and 3.' Garner,
Elizabeth Griffith 6n Jan. 12,1989.
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Police crack
most murder-
for-hire cases

By JANE McHUGH
Staff Writer

Perhaps no crime is harder to get away with than
murder-for-hire. Police almost always find out about it.

"If you have someone out there you wanted killed,
teHRjraaJW-^w gfr*b«Bfif Jading *omeonft fo MU them?"
said Capt. ChaffesfTrSfazzoTre, who heads the Criminal
Investigation Division at state police headquarters in
Pikesville.

"You would have to ask arouodr because you don't
actually know anybody who would do it.

"You find a
cross-section of
ordinary,
everyday people
who want to get
rid of somebody
and don't have
the nerve to do
it themselves."

"Suppose the person
you ask is very trusted.
And they ask somebody.
Next thing you know,
there are more people
who know about it"

Invariably, one of
these people calls police
Then, posing as hitmen,
undercover officers move
in to expose the plot.

Police have foiled
about six murder-for-hire
plots in the past 1V& years
involving Anne Arundel
County residents.

Statewide, at least 30
have been uncovered
since 1987, Capt. Mazzone
said.

"All I can say is, we're good at it," he said "We've
prevented quite a few murders in the state "

So have law enforcement agencies other than the
state police. People whose lives they've reportedly
saved include:

• Helen Gerhold, 61, third wife of Shady Side
resident Lee Drury Gerhold, 65.

Money apparently was Gerhold's motive for elimi-
nating Helen, police say. Police suspect Gerhold, who
owned an iniuraace agency in Baltimore, had taken out
at least one life insurance policy on Helen

The plot was revealed last month after the hit man
was arrested on unrelated charges by Baltimore police,
authorities said.

The bit man told police about the plot, and said
Gerbold had offered him (1,500, authorities said. Ger-
hold awaits trial on charges of plotting to kill Helen, is
weD as his first wife, Virginia, who was shot to death in

(See HIRE, page A12)

Centers answer
county plea
for drug rehab

By EVE ROSE
Staff Writer

Teen-agers' Increasing
drug 4ise JuuLaJacfc
treatment centers is forcing hundreds

program.
The hope is that the hospital's

facility

Mumford, coordinator

By t. Hmon - Tht Capttfl
Eighteen-year-old Eric Ahem is finding help In beating hit drug habit through
his parents, John M. and Margaret "Peggy" Ahem and Straight, a drug treatment
program which will open a resource center in Anne ArumM Jan. 25.

~ot lanffioTbTseek Help
county — and in many cases outside
the state — at an added cost of
thousands of dollars.

Responding to that migration, coun-
ty officials are supporting efforts by a
hospital and an out-of-state drug
treatment program to establish facili-
ties here.

Anne Arundel General Hospital and
Medical Center has bid for state
approval to build an in-patient treat-
ment center for approximately 35
patients age 25 and under

And Straight Inc., a long-term
treatment program for adolescents
based in Springfield, Va., is scheduled
to open a resource center Jan. 25 at
West Garrett Place in Annapolis.

Straight — a highly regimented
program involving parents and their
children — is used by 18 county
families identified as having children
in need of drug treatment

The new Straight center in Annapo-
lis will not offer the in-patient care
that officials say the county needs,
but it will offer referral services and
a support group for the many local
families whose children are in the

Meanwhile, six other groups are
vying for a share of the potentially
profitable drug treatment market in
central Maryland.

Preliminary plans for the hospital's
center include a dozen beds reserved
for adolescents and another 13 for
people age 18 to 25 at a cost of
between $250 and $350 a day, said
Jeffrey Sanderson, hospital vice pres-
ident.

Treatment would last anywhere
from 30 to 60 days as trained counse-
lors, doctors and nurses lead therapy
sessions, education programs and out-
patient care.

To show their support for the hospi-
tal's plan, the county has pledged
$100,000 for construction costs, and
land in Government Park off Riva
Road for the $4.3 million facility. The
school system has agreed to provide
educational services to the adoles-
cents in treatment.

"Youngsters placed in this program
will be taught the skills they need for
another kind of lifestyle," County
Executive 0. James Lighthizer said

(See CENTERS, Page A13)

Treatment 'like watching a miracle unfold'
By EVE ROSE

Staff Writer
The day Walburga Good looked un-

der her son's mattress and found a
mirror, riior blades and an empty
plastic pen used to snort cocaine, she
ran to the river near her Pasaderfa

home and threw the paraphernalia into
the waves.

It didn't take long for the 53-year-old
to realize that the tide would not wash
away her son Dwight's MOO-a-week
cocaine habit

One day in the family's garden,

blood gushed from Dwight's nose. The
cocaine had gnawed away at-his nos-
trils, causing hemorrhaging.

How could this be, the insurance
claims investigator wondered. Her 17-
year-old son who only a year earlier
was making plans for college had the

shakes, slept all day, and free-based
cocaine all night.

The next time Ms. Good found her
son's stash, she crumbled into a ball in
the corner of her study. Friends later
took her to a hospital.

(See STIAIGHT, Page All)

Winner fosters caring attitude
By LEDYARD KING

Staff Writer

C
hristina Harle counts more
than 300 county children as
her ions and daughters

The Arden on the Severn
resident and foster mother a an active
voice for Anne Arundel's M7 foster
children, lobbying for their legislative
need; and canng for their personal
welfare

nor-d someone to cry out for
them she taid of an issue tint hat
become a mi«ion for her

For her efforts in foster care work
on behalf of children and parents Mrs.
Harle - pronounced Harley — ha<
been named The Ctpittl'f Person of
the Year in IBtt

"I wanted to make a difference This
was a way of making a difference snd
It hM." she said abort her paaaapa for

1 Mk a few* j*ar tar tfce Ifcjrwr-

old community association president
Besides taking care of her own child

and two foster children, she was a
driving force m formulating foster
care legislation being introduced in the
current General Assembly session

As t community leader she assisted
a local fami l> left homeless from a
recent fire le-d the f iph t against •
potential t ludee site on nearby
Crowrmtile Stan- Hospital grounds,
lobbied thp County Council agtintt
upzoning c r n l r a l county and
spearheaded recycling effort* in her
own commun i ty

Bui perhaps her mo«t s i g n i f i c a n t
contnbutinji came thi« pan f hnvlmas
when ihp hclpe-d county emplote?
M>cnele Kirbj and the county Social
Service* Department coordinate a gift-
giving program for the couatjr's needy
children

The prtfnn, Saute fsytun,

"Mrs Harle's unselfish dedication to
helping children was clearly
exhibited," wrote Patricia Frederick,
president of the Foster Parent
Association of Anne Arundel County,
in a letter nominating Mrs Harle for
the honor

"Who else would gn e Ifl hours i day
for three weeks straight without
snowing anger or fruitrabon and
continue to prov ide for not only her
family but two additional foster
children In >ng in her home''" wrote
Mrs Frederick "Personally, I cannot
believe that one person is capable of
giving to generously without 111 effect
on the family

"Christina Harle is a one-of-a-kind
person "

Mrs Harle wsi one of It nominees
for peraxfrtte-fear honors, said

tor

tte
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WEATHER: Cloudy with a 50 per- '

cent chance of rain, high in the mid
40s with light southwest winds To-
night, a 30 percent chance of flumes
or showers with low in the low 30*.
Tomorrow, partly cloudy, high in the
40*02. ,

WORLD: NATO and Warsaw Pact
countries have agreed on new talks
regarding military forces in Europe. '•
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ANNE ARUNDEL'S DRUG PROBLEM: THE SEARCH FOR SOLUTIONS

TER
(Continued from Page AD

in October, when plans were first
unveiled.

But as bureaucracy and red tape
take hold, the hospital may have to
wait as long as a year for the state
to make its decision, and even then
there is no guarantee that the center
will be approved.

Fearful of a glut of drug treatment
facilities, the state has proposed
strict guidelines to limit the number
of new centers that can be built in
central Maryland.

As a result, the hospital faces stiff
competition, not only from existing
programs, but from the six other
programs seeking state approval

"The addictions industries is a
highly profitable one," said Sheldon
Weisgrau, health planner for the
Maryland Health Resources Plan-
ning Commission, which will review
the hospital's application.

"If it wasn't, I wouldn't be getting
so many applications "

For many families costs at such
. facilities can be prohibitive, averag-

ing up to $450 a day. Insurance often
does not cover substance abuse
treatment.

Weisgrau said drug treatment is
one of the few health care services
split into a two-tiered system.

"There are some centers that are
for people who have no money, and
then there are other centers for
patients who can afford to pay for
care," he said.

Based on what he knows of the
•hospital's application, the proposed
center will cater mostly to those who
can afford to pay, although he said
the county's pledge of funds and
land could change that.

Mumford said he hopes to keep
costs as low as possible, but that will
depend on governmental funding and
private donations.

The state provides annual funding
for approximately two months of
treatment for 21 Anne Arundel ado-
lescents who cannot afford the costs
of in-patient care Hospital and coun-
ty officials hope to be able to trans-

fer those funds and patients to the
hospital's center.

"It's very frustrating to wait for
state approval because we feel
ready to go," Mumford said.

"The hospital is committed and
the need is definitely there."

In fact, in 1985 and 1986 the county
estimated that 220 children were
seeking in-patient care for drug and
alcohol abuse problems.

That number may be low, because
only half of the 22 hospitals surveyed
responded, said Dr. John Sutton, a
pediatrician who work'ed on the sur-
vey for the County's Alcohol Adviso-
ry Council and is helping plan the
hospital's proposed treatment cen-
ter.

Some families are seeking treat-
ment for their children at facilities
as far away as Pennsylvania. Others
are in Washington, D.C., Montgom-
ery County, Cumberland, and at
Straight in Virginia.

But there is no guarantee that the
hospital's center will attract all the
adolescents who are currently leav-
ing the county. Many parents choose

programs based on treatment philos-
ophy as opposed to location.

Still, county officials believe that,
if the program is sound, dj&tance
would be a serious consideration
when parents choose a program.

"We have a situation where chil-
dren are at least an hour to four
hours removed from their families,"
Mumford said.

The separation can hinder rehabil-
itation, making it difficult and even
impossible for parents to participate
in therapy, Dr. Sutton said.

Distance also interferes with after-
care, which often includes regular
support-group meetings that can
prevent teen-agers from slipping
back into drug and alcohol abuse.

On top of the therapeutical diffi-
culties, many parents are paying
thousands of dollars in added trans-
portation and education costs to send
their children out of the county.

Fueling much of the drive for a
drug treatment center is the belief
that adolescent substance abuse is
on the rise

The availability of harder drugs

like crack, a highly potent form of
cocaine, and PCP has many drug
counselors worried as they watch
drug and alcohol abuse increase in
the county.

Even in the past six months, drug
counselors have witnessed a sudden
rise in the use of these drugs among
teen-agers.

At Anne Arundel's Open Door, a
state-funded out-patient program,
there is a steady stream of adoles-
cent drug and alcohol abusers seek-
ing counseling at the center, but
officials there believe what they see
is just the beginning.

"If we had 'all the teens in here
that needed counseling, we would
have lines outside the door and
around the block," said Catherine
Bishop, Open Door program direc-
tor.

At North Arundel Hospital's Detox
Unit, the problem among adoles-
cents h^s intensified, said Steve
Buchness, a drug counselor and pro-
gram supervisor.

The average age of patients treat-
ed in the unit has dropped by 11

STRAIGHT
(Continued from Page Al)

She had a nervous breakdown.
A year later, few things about

Walburga and Dwight Good are the
same.

But it took a highly regimented,
controversial drug treatment pro-
gram — Straight Inc. — to help
Dwight and other Anne Arundel
teen-agers change

For Ms. Good, there was no
choice..

A divorced mother who came to
this country from Germany after she
married an American, Ms. Good had
no family to help her after her
breakdown, only friends.

She knew she had to do something
soon, but the 12-year-old boy who
swore when his parents divorced
that his mother would always be his
best friend now scared her.

The cocaine had not only eaten
away at Dwight's nose, but had
distorted his judgment.

He pounded his fist through walls
and dealt drugs to other teen-agers
One night, hysterical from so much
cocaine and feeling suicidal, Dwight
ran down the street carrying a knife.

"I thought, 'It's either me or
him,' " Ms. Good said.

So, one week before Dwight's sen-
ior prom and five weeks before his tl
high school graduation, Ms. Good^traight's methods authoritarian and

DWIGHT GOOD
... in drug treatment.

"I tried everything," said Mrs.
Baird, a teachers aide.

"I had done all I could and I
prayed, 'Oh please, Lord, take my
son, and put an end to his misery.' "

Straight was the Bairds' last re-
sort after an unsuccessful try at a
psychiatric institute.

"It's like watching a miracle un-
fold," she said of her son, who has
been in treatment for more than a
year. "Paul knows who he is now
and he is very, very strong."

But while some parents praised
the program, others have called

t
I

made what she considers the best
decision of her life.

She asked Dwight's former boss to
pick up her son on the pretense of
taking him out for breakfast.

Before Dwight knew it, he was on
the highway, traveling the 50-some
miles to Springfield, Va , the head-
quarters of Straight Inc.

One day ^earlier this month,
Dwight; Eric'Ahern, 18; and another
teen-ager, 16-year-old Paul Baird,
spoke of their past and the program
which they say has saved their lives.

Straight — used by 18 out of 30
parents identified by the county as
having children in need of long-term
alcohol and drug abuse treatment-
is scheduled to open a resource
center in Annapolis' West Garrett
Place on Jan. 25.

Dwight, Eric and Paul are still in
' treatment, having progressed to the
program's latter stages, and are

.'attending high school hi south coun-
•ty. In the afternoons and evenings,
they return to Virginia for.therapy.
' Straight's philosophy is based on
'the 12 steps of Alcoholics Anony-
• mous, and a belief that peer pres-
•'sure forced the youths to use, so
peer pressure can help them stop
- During the day, "old-comers" —
those who have been in the program
longer — watch the newcomers'
every move.

Intensive group and individual
therapy sessions led by trained psy-
chologists often use confrontation to
get young people to admit their drug
abuse.

"These kids are so used to blam-
ing everyone, else and we want them
to begin to* accept responsibility for
themselves," said Lorna Makoley,
assistant administrator for resource
development at Straight.

"We teU a participant that he's
responsible for imashtog a window,
he's responsible for stealing his par-
eat'i credit card, he's responsible
for his actions."

The Anne Arundel families in
Straight drive back and forth to
Virginia and adhere to the stnct
schedules and inconvenient rules be-
cause they swear that, without the
treatment structure, their children
would itill be abusing drugs and
alcohol Or, eves worse, they would
be dead

When Paul Baird was 11, be began
storting, smoking and hallucinating
Us way through a childhood that
was destined to end in a cemetery,
Mid his mother, Cindy

Paul, a quiet child, would run
away for weeks at a time, hitching
rides or Mealing can U>at the Glen
Bcnfe youth aid his friends would
•rive M tar awijr as Sooth Carolina.

aad over-
M

psychologically abusive and have
sued the organization, seeking
amends for the damage they claim
Straight inflicted on their children

Straight's administrators defend
the state-accredited program, saying
the lawsuits are no different than
malpractice suits many hospitals
face.

They also said the parents — some
of whom have recently gone on
national television talk shows to air
their complaints — did not stick with
the program long enough, or did not
want to change themselves.

"Straight is not for everyone,"
said Ms Malooley

Straight was founded 13 years ago
in Florida by a group of parents fed
up with other treatment programs.

The idea took hold and now, the
Springfield branch is one of six,
joining others in Florida, Detroit,
Atlanta and Boston.

The program can last anywhere
from 10 to 20 months, costing ap-
proximately $9,000, compared to oth-
er more expensive programs offered
by many private hospitals.

Young people live with host fami-
lies whose children are in treatment
which along with intensive fund-
raisers — including a telethon on the
Shopper's Network — has helped
defray costs,

A hallmark of the program is that
the patient's family must actively
participate in therapy. Siblings of
users are also counseled to prevent
them from turning to drug and
alcohol abuse.

Twice weekly, parents must go to
therapy sessions in Springfield,

After close to two months or so.
participants, from their early teens'
to their early 20s, return to their own
families to live.

Dwight and Paul Uve with Eric
Ahern's parents in Davidsonville,
because their own parent! live too
far away from Springfield for the
daily commute

Their spacious home overlooking
the South River is known as the
"boose of change," because most
teen-agers who stay there during
treatment are successful, Ms. Good
said

The house hai an alarm on it, ai
do the bedroomi where more than
100 teen-agen have lived during
treatment

For John and Peggy Abern. the
notion that a child might run away
while enrolled in the program ii not
outrageous

After 22 days in Straight treat-
ment, their son, then 17, ran away.
In five days. Eric said be did LSD
four tines

"You would not have wanted to
kaww BC back them," be sakL

The fatMT Crofta ,JMth. began
OOfa* Mi j*m* botyVtth aktkoi

^

Margaret Ahern, John M. Ahem and their son, Eric, at their Davldsonville home.
Photo by J. Hmon - Th» Capttil

and marijuana at age 12 It didn't
take more than a year or so before
he began using cocaine, LSD and
PCP, or phencyclidine.

His parents, immersed in denial
for many years, sent him to private
schools, a military academy and a
psychiatric institute that treated ad-
olescent substance abusers.

No matter how hard they tried,
nothing seemed to work, they said,

At 17, Eric turned to crack. Noth-
ing worked quite like crack, be said.

It numbed bis body to a point he'd
never known But the highly potent
cocaine derivative that be said is as
easy to get in the county as a pack
of cigarettes seared him. It made his
heart race faster and faster untO fae
thought it wai going to explode.

One day, John Abern. the success-
ful owner of an orthopedic tnpply
firm, wrestled hit son into the car
and forced him to go to Straight.

After his escape, his father, a
priest and members of the family'*
prayer group again forced Eric into
a car iod back to Straight, where he
hit stayed for 10 months

The Aherns, who adopted Eric
when he was 5. often ask thernielves
why he turned to drugs, and the
detire to blame themselves I* •
difficult temptation to reiin

"I know that 1 am powerless over
his addiction." Ahem said

The teen agers said they tuned to
drags for many reasons, bit the
Create* (actor was pe«r pressure
tro* other teces.

tout* to

ou» home, and I feel that Straight
saved our lives," said Peggy Ahern,
who stopped pursuing a graduate
degree and has put the rest of her
life on bold so she can devote herself
to the* program.

Dwight, who calls Mrs Ahern,
"mom," said be does not know
where he would be if it wasn't for
Straight

The bright teen-ager with a keen
memory said he felt badly for hurt-
ing his mother and often wondered
what happened to the other teens
who bought drugs from him.

"Straight let me see bow much I
was hurting myself and my family,"
he said.

After nine months in treatment,
Dwighfs life is still filled with the
program's many rules, and his vo-
cabulary is sprinkled with Straight
language

He gpeaks of "enabiers." people
neb as parents who allowed the
young person to use by denying that
a drag or alcohol problem* existed;
"setbacks." a time when a partlcl-
pant who slipi back into rebellious,
anti-authoritarian "druggie" behav-
ior and ii treated as though he had
just entered the program and escort-
ed into therapy sessioni\by other
participants who bold him by hit
belt loops: and "coocemi, the act
of telling a counselor about the poor
behavior or problem of another
participant.

Whale Dwtfht has earacd days ofl
he rot apply to

i prMtofM u • trto

to McDonald's or an afternoon at the
movies.

For a female reporter to talk with
Dwight, Eric or Paul had to be in
the room, because while in Straight,
participants are not allowed to be
alone with someone of the opposite
sex.

At one point when Eric left the
room, Dwight called him beck, re-
minding him of the rule.

"You would not believe the change
in these kids," laid Abern.

"The rules are extreme, but the
hope is that when they go back into
the world they will find a medium
place between the strictness of
Straight and the way they were in
their past"

Eric said be never thought be
would make it and Is proud of who
he is today.

"I go to movie*, the mall, play go-
carts, and I'm learning to Uve sob-
er "

Paul Eric and Dwight are best
friends. They itay up late at night,
sometimes til 2 a m.. talking to each
other or "newcomers."

Their world is itill in the extreme,
with strict roles replacing the anar-
chy of their past. But they hare
made the transition back to high
school.

Soon, they will graduate from
treatitfent oontiantag with support
groups ttke Narcotics Aaonyotous.
Their pareatts are hopeful, but realis-
tic.

Straight eUtoM an overall

years over an eight-year period from
41 to 30, he said.

A decade ago, the hospital was
treating one adolescent every other

.month. Now, at least three adples-
cents are admitted every month,

Further complicating the problem
is the influx of polydrug users,
people who take more than one drug,
often with alcohol.

While North Arunde*! does provide
in-patient treatment for adolescents,
it is hardly adequate, Buchness said.

Treatment at the detox unit is
short-term emergency care, lasting
anywhere from five to seven days,
and is not geared specifically for
adolescents.

A long-term adolescent treatment
facility would complement the ser-
vices offered at the Detox Unit,
Buchness said. —

"The record shows that teens in-
' volved with drugs and alcohol need

not so much to be dried out or
detoxified as . . re-educated, reo-
riented and strengthened against the
pull of drugs and alcohol," the coun-
ty executive said earlier this year.

Just Say No
does not
always work
for youths

By EVE ROSE
Staff Writer

For teen-agers who have been
abusing drugs and alcohol for sever-
al years, the popular message —
Just Say No — is often not enough.

While it may work to prevent
drug-free adolescents from suc-
cumbing to peer pressure, it does
little for the teen-ager who has been
drinking and using such hard drugs
as LSD, cocaine, PCP and crack for
several years.

"In an adolescent's mind, there
are no consequences," explained
Steven Buchness, a counselor at
North Arundel Hospital's Detox
Unit.

Young people bounce back physi-
cally from drug use faster and
better than adults, face light punish-
ments in juvenile court, and drug
use is often denied or unknowingly
overlooked by parents, he said.

"An adult drug abuser may lose
his family, or his job, and find
himself out on the street," Buchness
said

"But with kids, the immediate
consequences are less severe."

As adolescents spend more time
using harder drugs, the ability to
convince them of the consequences
of their use becomes more difficult
because the drugs impair their Judg-
ment and, in many cases, can arrest
their intellectual development.

While a patient at the Detox Unit
may be 17, he or she can have the
emotional maturity and the concep-
tual ability of a 12-year-old, Bach-
ness said.

When Buchness asks an adolescent
in the program if he knows anyone
who is "crispy'," a word used to
describe a person who has taken so
many drugs that he or she suffers
from memory lapses and is often
incoherent, they normally say yes.

Then he asks them if anyone has
ever called them crispy, and they
say yes.

"An adult drug
abuser may lose his
family, or his job, and
find himself out on
the street. But with
kids, the immediate
consequences are
less severe."

At that point, be asks them, "are
you crisp?"

Typically, they say no.
Intensifying the denial, so often

associated with substance abusers,
is an inability for adolescents to
make the connection between what
they see in others and what exists to
themselves, he said.

That inability is often rooted, he
said, to arrested intellectual devel-
opmeflt.

"They don't have any of the long-
term life skills that adults have, and
have to learn even the most basic
concept such ai responsibility and
consequences for the first time to
their life." be said.

For those reason*, and others,
Buchoes* said adolescent drug treat-
neat most bt different from adift
treatment.

Do you know of drug activity
In your community?

You caw help by calling

1.8OO-762-DRUO
Tr* can It ffw» and you
may n*nato •nonymoo*

http://survivingstraightinc.com
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